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February
10 Wine Grape Bay
Leaders of the state's wine

industry will gather in Fresno to

Researchers track grape pest behavior
It's an insect that did
not even exist in the

San Joaquin Valley 10

the mid-1980s, it still

presents a serious problem
to growers. If not con
trolled, the "VLH" can

years ago.

Nowadays, simple
mention of the name vari

egated leafhopper is
enough to bring scowls,
winces and frowns to the

faces of table, wine and

raisin grape growers who
generally rank this "new

cause extensive vine

defoliation, reducing yield
and lowering fruit quality.
And it has disrupted
established pest control
programs through its
growing resistence to many
commonly-used insecti

comer" as the number one

cides, Andris added.

pest threat to yield, fruit
quality and profitability

But along with its
status as pest number one,
the VLH also has gained
the attention of an array of
pest control researchers
who are studying new
methods of controlling the

margin. Not only has the
variegated leafhopper
displayed uncanny repro
ductive talents in the face

of natural predators, it has
shown a disturbing
resilience to chemicals that

generally have controlled
its well-known

cousin, the

intruder. One of those

experiments has involved
manipulations of the
nitrogen content of grape
plants to determine the

grape leaf
hopper.

Imported wasps dispatched
to patrol area vineyards
A team of California

scientists has delved into

the insect import busi
ness in an attempt to
enhance biological
controls of the variegated
leafhopper (VLH) in the
San Joaquin Valley.
Prior research has
confirmed a difference in

ist based at Kearney Ag

reproductive behavior
that gives the VLH - a

Center south of Fresno.

See Wasp, page 3

tant factor in utilization for

a number of insect species,"
Mayse stated. Because
nitrogen is known to be a
key nutrient to the health of
plants as well as some
insects, Mayse and CSU,

i

mine if, and how the VLH

problem

responds to different plant
nitrogen levels.
The researchers set up
experimental plots in a
small commercial vineyard

to come

popu
lation
to

grape

the

San Joaquin Valley in
the 1980s," said Fresno

dynamics of the
VLH, reported
Mark Mayse,
professor of ento
mology at California
State University, Fresno.

near Fresno.
Treatments included
standard commercial

fertilizer applications;
double the standard

applications; application of
compost in place of syn

County farm adviser Harry
Andris. Even though
numbers of the pest have

of host plants has been

treatments where no

appeared to level off since

demonstrated as an impor-

fertilizer was applied.

"The nutritional state

thetic material; and control

Centre Plaza Holiday Inn Conven

tion Center. Registration fee is $35
and is requested by February 2. To
register call (209) 294-4869.
10 IjOCus worksliops
Two series of training work
shops on agribusiness applications
of Lotus 1-2-3 will be held begin
ning in February at CSU, Fresno.

Phone change delayed

A one-day course in Fresno will
focus on Drip Irrigation for Growers
of Vegetable and Specialty Crops.

the prefixof phone numbersfor
CATI and other CSU, Fresno campus

The seminar, offered through Farm
Conference '90, will cover the plan

offices has been delayed.
The prefix for all campus

ning, design, installation, operation
and maintenance of a one-season

drip system on a high-value crop.
Sponsorsinclude CSU, Fresno'sPlant
Science and Mechanized Agriculture

The scheduled date for changing

numbers, including CATI numbers,
was to have changed from 294 to 278
on January 12.Those changes still
will occur, but not until mid or late

February, according to university
communications personnel.

Department and the Centerfor
IrrigationTechnology (CIT). The
course will be at the CIT. Fee is $10
and includes lunch. For details call 1
(800) 952-5272.
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March
7 Technology transfer

"Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3" will be

Technology Transfer workshops will

February 10. "Intermediate Lotus 1-

be held in Fresno. The first session is

2-3 Commands" will be March 10.
"Advanced Lotus: Databases" and

designed to introduce California
community college staff members

••

Director: ]on Shaver

"Advanced Lotus: Macros," each

and small business operators to

half-day sessions, will be offered
April 7. The same scries also will be
held June 5,6 and 7. Registration fee
for single, full-day workshops is

federal laboratory personnel and to
laboratory research, development
and technical projects. A follow-up
session will be held April 4. Sponsors

$150. Fee for half-day sessions is

include the Fresno City College

$75. Seating is limited. For details

Training Institute and CATI. For

call (209) 294-4869.

details call (209)442-8259.
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The first of two Small Business

«

three-year study to deter

the worst

growers in

noted Kent Daane, a

Bill Roltsch, have initiated a

"It is

change at this year's Wine Grape
Day. The event will be held at the

relative newcomer to the

San Joaquin Valley - a
decided survival edge
over its biological cousin,
the grape leafhopper
(GLH), in area vineyards,

University of California
biological control special

Fresno research scientist

discuss research, economics and

16 Irrigation seminar

2
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•

Ellis Ranch Project: A Case Study
in Controlled Burning, by William
E. Frost. CAT] Publication #891002.

•

Evaluation of Javelin* (Bacillus

thuringiensis) and Sevin* (Car
baryl) Against Com Earworm
tHoliothis zca) on Sweet Com

Bill Roltsch

Each treatment was

replicated five times. At
different points in the
growing season, research
technicians took leaf

samples and recorded
nymph and egg counts of
both the VLH and the grape
leafhopper (GLH).
See VHL,page 3

O California Agricultural Market
Development: An Overview of
State and Federal Programs, by

Grown for Direct Market, by
James E. Leap and Mark A.

o

U-

Mayse. CATl Publication #891204.

Thomas I. Gunn. CATl Publication
#891102.
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VLH
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fertilizer amounts," he

First-year results were

said. While the numbers

February 1990

February 1990

Figure 1. Average numberof VLH nymphs

UPDATE

Altering molecular structure
could be key to better butter

In each treatment during 1989.

significant, Mayse said.
"We found higher num
bers of nymphs (imma-

pose some interesting
questions, Mayse said that
at this early stage of the

tures) on the standard
fertilizer treatment com

answer them. "These

pared to the others,"

results are very, very pre

High. Nit.

(Figure 1).And not only
nymph numbers, but egglaying rates were greater.

liminary." Becauseof the

Control

to consumers

variables that can affect

Compost

who

to take a closer

enjoy

look at triglyc-

20 T

»

project, he will not try to

Combined test results over

the growing season dem
onstrated that significantly
more eggs were laid in the

such a project, it will
require results from at least
two or more growing
seasons before anything
nearing a firm conclusion

A team of food science re

May 15

Stand. Nit.

10 .

Nymphs
per leaf 6

other treatments (Figure2).
These findings were
unexpected, Mayse said.
"This leafhopper may be
doing better in rates of
standard fertilizer applica
tions compared to no
fertilizer and twice the

Another surprising
find in the study was that
the differences in nymph

milking and processing methods.
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Julian date

But advances in studies of non-

dairy fats and oils have provided
technology which could be used

new happiness

.BI/TTERo

product's rich

a spread, it leaves something to be
desired, observed Dean Frazeur,

erides, the mo

lecular component of
the butterfat. Learning what vari
ables affect their structure will

enhance opportunities to control the
rate and extent of crystalization.
"We know if we can get that

professorin the university's Depart

controlled, we can get a good body

ment of Enology, Food Science and

and texture," he said.

nitrogen applications wore

study designed to provide

numbers had decreased to
about the same level in

scientific data. At the

Nutrition. "When it's cooled, butter

California is one of the top

becomes hard, you might evensay

butter producers in the United States,
but because of defects the price is
often reduced, costing the state's
dairy industry an estimated $20

most pronounced in the

first generation samples,
taken in mid-May. Leaf
samples from July and

virtually every treatment.
"This suggests that there
may be some natural
controls bringing the num
bers down," Mayse said.
What they were can only
be speculated at his time,
he added. Cultural prac

Control

health, as well as natural

Compost

enemy populations, may
all have played a part.

Stand. Nit

Eggs

m High Nit

per

leaf

While some growers
using organic and/or IPM
methods have made
similar observations con

cerning VLH populations
in relation to nitrogen
applications, this is the first

Treatment

project's conclusion this
information can be used as

a basis for further research,

and hopefully for applica
tion to commercial vine

yards, Mayse and Roltsch
agreed.
Complimentary

studies also are being
conducted in laboratory
greenhouses, where

brittle, and people object to that,"
Frazeursaid in explaining the impe
tus behind his study.
The crumbly texture results

million a year. A better butter would

from certain fatty acids which crystalize during the coolingprocess, the

not only make consumers happier, it
would boost sales and profits for the

researcher said. Although this is a

state's agricultural sector.

long-recognized problem for the
dairy industry, little research has

Funding for the project is being
provided by the California Agricul

been conducted because of the

tural Technology Institute.

can be better controlledRoltsch noted. Financial

Economic indicators on-line

support for the project is
being provided by CATI,
the American Vineyard

information has been made available

Foundation and the

nology Information Network (ATI-

A new source of economic
to users of CATI's Advanced Tech

California Raisin Advisory

Net), a computer-based information

Board.

service based at California State

University, Fresno.

ATI-Net has added a composite
Free from the threat of the

southwest United States

parasitizing its eggs. That

The VLH lays its eggs
deeper inside the grape

Anagrus, the VLH is able
to reproduce in greater

and Mexico, the same areas

would enable them to exert

where the VLH came from.

leaf than does the GLH,

numbers with little inter

depositing them out of

ference, Daane noted.

greater natural controls.
Releases are being
made in selected vineyards

But in an effort to

outsmart the crafty VLH,
UC researchers are import
ing "geographic strains" of
the Anagrus from the

"These are areas where

there are very few VLH,"
Daane said. The hope is
that these wasps will be

in Fresno, Madera, Tulare
and Kern counties. The

VLH's habits and therefore

work is ongoing, with a
preliminary report due out

more adept at locating and

soon, Daane said.

more familiar with the

to oversee San

Joaquin Range
A new director will assume

management responsibilities for
California State University,
Fresno's San Joaquin Experimen
tal Range (SJER) this summer.
Effective July 1, plant science
professor Mahendra Bhangoo
will take the post of director of
research and operations of the
4,500-acre range, located 25 miles
north of Fresno. Bhangoo will
replace Bill Frost, who served
four years as a research coordina
tor and director under a series of

one-year agreements with the
university. Budget constraints

have prevented the renewing of
Frost's position.
Research activities and

commercial operations, including
maintenance of the university's
beef cattle herd, will continue at

the range under the existing ad
ministration agreement with the

U.S. Forest Service, ref>orted
Charies Smallwood, dean of the

School of Agricultural Sciences
and Technology (SAST). The
Forest Service holds actual title to

environmental variables

Wasp

near the surface of the leaf.

molecular study of the properties of
butter in hopes of bringing

taste but are frustrated by its stiff,

tices, weather, and plant

grus wasp, ordinarily a
prime natural enemy that
parasitizes leafhopper eggs

structure, such as cow diet, season of

August showed nymph

6-

reach of the native Ana-

sity, Fresno has embarked on a

numbers in relation to the

Figure 2. Average number of eggs laid per leaf
in each treatment during July and August tests.

from page1

and the variables that can affect their

crumbly texture.
Butter is a flavorful food, but as

can be made.

standard nitrogen treat
ment leaves than in any

searchers at California State Univer

the
Aug 23

molecular complexity of butterfats

Soils specialist

of leading U.S. economic indicators

to provide users with a comprehen
sive view of the most recent national
business and economic trends. The

composite is based on monthly

advances and declines ofa variety of
measurable indicators, such as

production ofgoods, building
permits issued, stock prices, unem

ployment insurance claims, length of

average workweek, and contracts
and work orders.

Each indicator is given a propor
tional value. When all are combined

they give a composite total which
outlines general trends in the econ
omy on a month-by-month basis,

explained ATI-Net General Manager
Jeff Ennen. "The composite gives you
the percentage of rise or fall of the

index. It tells you how the economy
is doing, where it's going and where
it's not going."

Thecomposite listings can be
found under the Business, Com
merce and Industry section of the
main ATI-Net menu. For details call
(209) 294-4872.

the property, but CSU, Fresno's
SAST manages and coordinates
research, as well as other activi

ties conducted by a variety of
agencies and universities.

During his four-year tenure.
Frost has done an "exemplary"
jobassistingin revitalizing
research programs at the range,
stated Jon Shaver, director of
CATI. Much of the information

from range study projects has
beendisseminated through
CATI. Support activities will con
tinue, Shaver said.

Bhangoo is a distinguished
soils scientist who joined the
university faculty in 1976and is
recognized for his expertise in
soil management, Shaver noted.
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Researchers track grape pest behavior
It's an insect that did
not even exist in the

San Joaquin Valley 10

the mid-1980s, it still

presents a serious problem
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Nowadays, simple
mention of the name vari

egated leafhopper is
enough to bring scowls,
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generally rank this "new
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defoliation, reducing yield
and lowering fruit quality.
And it has disrupted
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programs through its
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cides, Andris added.
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status as pest number one,
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methods of controlling the

margin. Not only has the
variegated leafhopper
displayed uncanny repro
ductive talents in the face

of natural predators, it has
shown a disturbing
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generally have controlled
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intruder. One of those

experiments has involved
manipulations of the
nitrogen content of grape
plants to determine the
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hopper.
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to patrol area vineyards
A team of California
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the insect import busi
ness in an attempt to
enhance biological
controls of the variegated
leafhopper (VLH) in the
San Joaquin Valley.
Prior research has
confirmed a difference in

ist based at Kearney Ag

reproductive behavior
that gives the VLH - a

Center south of Fresno.

See Wasp, page 3
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a number of insect species,"
Mayse stated. Because
nitrogen is known to be a
key nutrient to the health of
plants as well as some
insects, Mayse and CSU,

i

mine if, and how the VLH

problem

responds to different plant
nitrogen levels.
The researchers set up
experimental plots in a
small commercial vineyard

to come

popu
lation
to

grape

the

San Joaquin Valley in
the 1980s," said Fresno

dynamics of the
VLH, reported
Mark Mayse,
professor of ento
mology at California
State University, Fresno.

near Fresno.
Treatments included
standard commercial

fertilizer applications;
double the standard

applications; application of
compost in place of syn

County farm adviser Harry
Andris. Even though
numbers of the pest have

of host plants has been

treatments where no

appeared to level off since

demonstrated as an impor-

fertilizer was applied.

"The nutritional state

thetic material; and control

Centre Plaza Holiday Inn Conven

tion Center. Registration fee is $35
and is requested by February 2. To
register call (209) 294-4869.
10 IjOCus worksliops
Two series of training work
shops on agribusiness applications
of Lotus 1-2-3 will be held begin
ning in February at CSU, Fresno.

Phone change delayed

A one-day course in Fresno will
focus on Drip Irrigation for Growers
of Vegetable and Specialty Crops.

the prefixof phone numbersfor
CATI and other CSU, Fresno campus

The seminar, offered through Farm
Conference '90, will cover the plan

offices has been delayed.
The prefix for all campus

ning, design, installation, operation
and maintenance of a one-season

drip system on a high-value crop.
Sponsorsinclude CSU, Fresno'sPlant
Science and Mechanized Agriculture

The scheduled date for changing

numbers, including CATI numbers,
was to have changed from 294 to 278
on January 12.Those changes still
will occur, but not until mid or late

February, according to university
communications personnel.

Department and the Centerfor
IrrigationTechnology (CIT). The
course will be at the CIT. Fee is $10
and includes lunch. For details call 1
(800) 952-5272.
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7 Technology transfer

"Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3" will be

Technology Transfer workshops will

February 10. "Intermediate Lotus 1-

be held in Fresno. The first session is

2-3 Commands" will be March 10.
"Advanced Lotus: Databases" and

designed to introduce California
community college staff members

••

Director: ]on Shaver

"Advanced Lotus: Macros," each

and small business operators to

half-day sessions, will be offered
April 7. The same scries also will be
held June 5,6 and 7. Registration fee
for single, full-day workshops is

federal laboratory personnel and to
laboratory research, development
and technical projects. A follow-up
session will be held April 4. Sponsors

$150. Fee for half-day sessions is

include the Fresno City College

$75. Seating is limited. For details

Training Institute and CATI. For

call (209) 294-4869.

details call (209)442-8259.
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Voicc number: (209) 294-2361
Fax number: (209) 294-4849
ATI-Net Access Numbers:
300/1200 baud: (209) 294-4265
1200/2400 baud: (209) 294-4615

The first of two Small Business

«

three-year study to deter

the worst

growers in

noted Kent Daane, a

Bill Roltsch, have initiated a

"It is

change at this year's Wine Grape
Day. The event will be held at the

relative newcomer to the

San Joaquin Valley - a
decided survival edge
over its biological cousin,
the grape leafhopper
(GLH), in area vineyards,

University of California
biological control special

Fresno research scientist

discuss research, economics and

16 Irrigation seminar
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Publications available
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•

Ellis Ranch Project: A Case Study
in Controlled Burning, by William
E. Frost. CAT] Publication #891002.

•

Evaluation of Javelin* (Bacillus

thuringiensis) and Sevin* (Car
baryl) Against Com Earworm
tHoliothis zca) on Sweet Com

Bill Roltsch

Each treatment was

replicated five times. At
different points in the
growing season, research
technicians took leaf

samples and recorded
nymph and egg counts of
both the VLH and the grape
leafhopper (GLH).
See VHL,page 3

O California Agricultural Market
Development: An Overview of
State and Federal Programs, by

Grown for Direct Market, by
James E. Leap and Mark A.

o

U-

Mayse. CATl Publication #891204.

Thomas I. Gunn. CATl Publication
#891102.

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s) desired

Name

and mail form to:

Mailing Address
CATl Information Services

CSU, Fresno
Fresno, CA 93740-0115
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